Advert ID:
HT22906FA

5 yr old Stunning Draft Cross..Flashy,
safe, sound, stout, and kid-broke!

$ enquire

Fresno, Ohio

Horsebid, LLC

330-365-0233

www.horsebid.com

·

Percheron

·

Gelding

·

5 yrs

·

15.2 hands

Description
AVAILABLE ON ONLINE HORSE AUCTION AT www.horsebid.com
BIDDING OPEN NOW thru JULY 25th...☀Mid-Summer SHOWCASE ☀
*Final price will be determined on auction site*
CONSIGNOR CONTACT: MW Equine - Click here to reveal phone number LOCATION: Fresno, OH
An all around good guy for the whole family! Rocky is a registered IDSH 2017 Black and White Draft
Cross Gelding, a stout 15.2 hands high and truly a rare find. He's gentle with the kids and can take a
joke, but has enough get up and go to perform in the arena. Rocky is strong enough to carry a reluctant
husband or boyfriend and will not take advantage of a beginner. He is as SAFE and SANE a horse as
you will find anywhere. Did I mention he's a pretty black and white tobiano?
.
He is well broke to ride English, Western or bareback and also drives. Walks, trots, canters and will pick
up leads and gives to leg pressure. We have played with jumping him over fences. He will lay down and
is desensitized to the tarp, ball, and crack of the whip. Rocky has been trail ridden and handles water,
logs and other obstacles without an issue. Loads in the trailer, and stands for the farrier.
.

Up to date on health papers and Coggins. His teeth have been done. PPE and X-rays are in hand. MW
Equine offers a 30-day money back guarantee. We have a good feeding program, and will include
100lbs of their feed so you can ease him into your own program. All the hard work has been done!
Second video: https://youtu.be/IcZZ2KCxTwE

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT22906FA

Category Horses

Subcategory Percheron

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Rocky

Gender Gelding

Age 5 yrs

Height 15.2 hands

Color Pinto

Registered Yes

Country United States of America

Location Fresno, OH 43824
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